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ABSTRACT: Pay attention to environment and human health maintanning and all of the creations in the 
world is one of the basic principle in the permanence of life and using the graces that abundantly is 
available for  us.Controling the environment pollution solid wastes is formed the main part of this work. In 
order to pay attention principles and standard of healthy economic , has allocated a particular location in 
the modern sciences and technologies. Urban wastes (specially solid wastes) are one of this component 
of town that in attention about that can affected the urban units landscapes. Pay attention to daily 
development of  urban areas and their uncontrolled growth of population caused the producing of many 
kind of urban wastes.Now whatever caused the trouble in the urban environment, nowadays is the way 
of gathering and inhuming the wastes. Gathering and healthy evacuation of  urban solid wastes, is one 
of the main issues and problems of environment that many countries in the world like Iran are 
confronted. In this project it has been tried to provide the practical and scientific strategies by review and 
assessment of urban solid wastes and sound and safe management this materials related to 
environment from environmental crisis due to accumulation of wastes in the nature and the dewlling 
place of human societies specially  in the urban heart of populous that actually are a the most waste 
producer in the villages and cities . With respect to the study of project is review and evaluation the 
municipal solid waste from gathering to landfill of waste in the Polesefid city, due to keeping the 
environmental undesirable affects require to a practical and scientific review and evaluation due to 
gathering waste and healthy landfill of that is perceived. Existence research is practical one and method 
of its applying is analytic and descriptive, that in the required data and information accumulation used 
the libraries procedure,attributive and studious scientific magazine , and etc. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Human healthy depends on the environmental healthiness that who live there. Even people in their domestic 
and individual life observance sanitation but environment, locality and township being infected, their healthinness 
may be at risk. Human's Life either in family environment and or in the work place is accompanied with waste 
production. Although waste gathering and landfilling is the responsibility of municipal authorities, but all people can 
contribute in the health and accurate waste disposal .The harms of hygiene from lack of control the urban wastes 
and its reactions in the human societies, dedicated an important part of disease to itself. Wastes , specially urban 
solid waste are the production that produce by social life that its sound management in the different steps 
(gathering and landfilling ) is country and urban affairs as a main concern. In other hand, the environment problems 
due to forementioned waste such as greenhouse gas emissions and also soil, water pollutants production caused 
serious consideration of international and officials organization to its management and laudfill. In recent decades, 
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technology growth and mowre utilization from natural resource like using of natural gas, oil and etc, and conversion 
them to variety of petro chemicals and polymer materials specially in big cities caused to environmental severe 
pollution. According available statistic, daily about 5.3 million ton’s waste produced a round the world, which our 
country contribution in the waste production daily is about 40/000 tons. According available statistics in 1999, in 
Iran annual production of urban waste had been about 292-820 g and overall in our cities about 32000 tons waste 
,it his despite the fact that annual production of waste in the Tokyo city have been reported daily about 1340-1380 
g per-person. in our country Iran, by calculate,800g of waste per capita daily about 50000 tons solid wastes is 
produced, that in comparision with other countries, with 292 kg per person waste in years, is in the noble, but 
industry development and population growth caused increasing waste and municipal  solid waste and naturally 
physical-chemical changes create them, as collection and disposal of existing waste will not be accountable this 
part of process needs. In other words, municipal solid waste management in Iran is very different with other 
countries, by this reason waste production and the way of its disposal will not be fruitful without paying attentionto 
its adopting with the local environment. Fast growth of urbanization, technology development, population growth 
and human text to increasing the consuming material and as a result increasing waste is one of the issues that 
nowadays has created in the human societies. In addition gathering and disposal of such substance in most 
countries specially developing countries doesn’t have very advanced technology. The severity of waste pollution in 
the industrial centers and cities in such a way that has attracted expert’s scientific and administrative attention. 
Lack of control the urban and rural waste, including human, animal, herbal waste in the environment, due to 
existing of different type of food waste that fits with heat and humidity and shelters that always exist in wastes are 
the main cause and producer of every human and animal disease (zezoli-et all.p.141-142). Waste create the 
harmful effects that the pollution of soil, water, etc. are this affects, and after the environmental pollution that 
actually is the habitat for humanity are threatened the human health who produce the wastes. Nowadays per capita 
daily waste production in Iran per-person is about 700 g, but in different cities of Iran this amount is dissimilar. In 
addition Iranian per-person statistics annually produce 240 kg. In our country the rate of perishable material in 
house hold waste is about 35-76 percent. 
 
The Importance and Necessity of Research 
We live in society that incorrect usage pattern always caused producing waste to high levels. Waste created by all 
of active section and in all steps including production to consumer goods. Most waste are potentially damaging the 
environment. The hand fill would occupy the land create secondary pollution and stench. (Alavinasab, 2004). 
Garbage sand waste including: household, industrial, commercial, transport and etc.One of the most important 
environmental pollutants that considered an integral part of human’s life is solid waste. Population growth and then 
an increasing the urban solid waste, there is particular concern about the decline in natural endowments and 
available natural resource pollution, experts have promoted that in recent decades the subject to review and 
assessment municipal wastes inits own agenda. In other words, waste gathering and disposal sound management 
is one of the most important environmental issues which this item is very important to ensure the health of citizens. 
The rapid development of cities and their population growth following the expansion of the industry, specially 
polluting industries changing the consumption pattern of citizens and indiscriminate use of natural resources. this 
environmental issue have been clear in all cities in Iran, specially in north cities that Polesfid city isn’t excluded from 
this rule. As a result, land planning in the context of the virous elements, gathering, transportation and suitable 
disposal of the waste, should be by using modern technology, house ever, due to knowledge of material and 
environment area conditions will be done. Gathering and disposal of the municipal solid waste is possible just 
through accurate review and evaluation and coordination of sound management. So, this caused direct and indirect 
reduce of risks related to human health is very important and noteworthy. Therefor, it is necessary that different 
social classes learn more about waste and gathering methods so that, in addition the environment protection and 
the use of environmental factors and keeping it, economic efficiency is achieved. 
 
Research method  
As regard this research is about review and assessment the municipal solid waste from waste gathering to disposal 
in Polesfid city, to prevent of adverse effects environmental need to practical and scientific review and evaluation 
for sanitary waste gathering and disposal strongly felt. This research is practical one and the method of its applying 
is descriptive and analytic, that in data collection required using by scientific and research, library and documentary 
magazine. 
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History of research 
The first regular gathering and piling up organized 500 BC and in Athens city and the following of given the 
increasing trend of governments to health and welfareover the years led to stablish rules about waste. As in 2009 
British parliament banned the disposal waste in water wags and in 1400 low waste was piling up as head out of 
town. Until the 1840, waste entered to optimized century. First optimized issue that a tracked governments, was 
sewage disposal and next solid waste management issue led to systematic access to incinerator system of 
Nottingham city is 1874. 
First incinerator was made in united state in 1885 and in Ireland New York. In urban management, municipalities 
clean up city streets and in other hand  by the help of  
rehabilitation engineering attempted in order to reduce costs and the valume of waste. Fats and oils were recover 
for reusing in soap and candles making. Old clothes was used for paper making and very amount of produced 
materials during the ward was used in steel making (Mousavi 2008.p130). as regard to growth of producing the 
waste and environment crisis the accumulation of waste in humans environment, in the national level many 
research have done in this field especially in advanced and development countries and is in processing. But 
recycling and gathering waste took the form of acaderuc just after world war and fast population growth and 
scientific experts attraction to environment and limited resource. To achieve progress in different fields of science 
and technology and waste extraction and also making the artificial material such as plastic, human began the 
indiscriminate harvesting of resources and many years later and after the industrial revolution in 1780 AD, the 
humans about the use of equipment built up plastic, glass, metals had such a disposal waste view. One of the 
successful countries in solid waste, management can be named. Germany England, Netherlands, Switzerland, 
Canada, japan and Denmark, that is as industrialized and development countries which their economic in early 10, 
AD has seen most damage during the economic crisis. (Mousavi 2008.p131) 
Sedaghatkambiz municipal waste experimental study(2004). 
The main results of the paper is humidity changes can’t be control factor for density.  
Badv Kazem, Sadabadi Farshid. Effective parmeters assessment on transfer the pollution from waste landfills to 
aquifers, 2009. The result of the paper: By height of the natural soil layers; the rate of pollution delayed in the 
aquifer. Bat the maximum density rate in the aquifer don’t depends on height of the soil. 
Industrial waste in Tehran (Persian Articles), Result: most industrial waste in Tehran, in the first step related to area 
of municipal waste by average is about 2.340, 31$ and 48. 
-Nknami Marzie, HafeziMoghadas Naser (location of municipal waste landfills, in Golpaygan city by using GIS 
system(2000). 
According, to this research five suitable area was determined for land fill construction, that one of them location 
Northeast and other four area in southeast of Golpaygan. 
Aghasimajid, Zarezade Maryam, determination of parasitic and bacterial household fly pollution distribution in terms 
contact with kind of waste in kermancity(2003). Results showed that as regard to percapita waste to a variety of 
organisms including born viruses to blood that has been proven in different studies, hospital waste landfill sound 
management for prevent the spread of disease and environment pollution is inevitable. 
Safari Advin, AsadallahFardi, Gholam Reza, Joghahataeefateme. Check and review the possibility of generated 
methan pollution reduction on the municipal waste based on clean development in Rasht city(2009). Result: Rate 
estimate and gas production progress in landfill have done by using land Gem softutare and is estimated energy 
generation potencial for me then gas. 
Khadivi Bronji Esmaeil, Hossein Shariatmadari, Afyouni Majid, RezaeiNejad Yahya. The effects of municipal waste 
compost on chemical forms on the zinc and copper in the Kelsey typical Arjydsoil (2006). The results of this 
research show that by using municipal waste compost the risk of Zinc and copper pollution is negligible due to the 
further accumulation on rest forms and organic materials in the food chain. 
Popliyazdi Mohammad Hossein waste children(2001) child eat bread by waste, work there, recycle the solid waste, 
eat food waste and search their life between garbage’s, most of them coming here from village near and far due to 
finding better life. 
Khorasani Nematallah, nejadkouraki Farhad, using geography information system(GIS) to select the location of 
land fill dry waste (cast study of Kerman city wastes 1990). Result: by using GIS, determined the suitable location 
of kerman city. This location is about 7km far from town and it’s area is about 89 Kmm. 
Zoghi Mohammad Javad, Ghavidel Ariaman, perdicted the percentage of me thane in the landfill waste centers by 
using of Ann (Artificial Neural Network 2009). Result; As regard to more neural network efficiency in predict the 
percentage of methane in biogas, this model can be used to design the optimization of land fill waste centers 
gathering and purification systems, and also for ensuring resuring results of monitoring costs. 
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Noori Rouhallah, Abdoli Mohammad Ali, Farrokhnia Ashkan, Ghaemi Alale, Weekly Predicted the produced waste 
by using of neutral network complex model and wavelet conversion(2009).  The results show that using wave let 
conversion in pre-processing of internal variables, have created the positive effect in the weekly producing rate 
perdiction in this city, as have caused remarkable increasing in precision calculation. 
Mousavi Jourdi Seyed Ahmad, Jalali Mohammad Reza, Satari Karim, Shekari Hamid. To introduction of modern 
technology related to burning the hospital and industrial dangerous waste and producing Clinker 
ciment(2009).Result: How to formation and related aspects to a modern technology related to burning the all 
hospital waste(except radioactive section); part of urban waste have no recoverability. 
Poornajaf Abdul hossein review and evaluation the gathering, waste landfill and disposal site in industrial workshop 
In Ilam city(2003).Result: lack of knowledge and the need for workshops staff and managers training regarding to 
recognition of constituent components of producing waste and reinforced the idea of recycling among them and 
promote cultural using suitable containers and simplifying the how to provide of this kind of containers is the case 
of that should be considered by municipal waste management. 
 
Research Theoretical: 
Hazardous wastes 
According to definition of Amrica’s EPA organization(Environmental protection Agency). Definition, hazardous 
waste to materials is said to that are dangerous potentially or caused to provide danger for human health and other 
creatures (zezooli et all 2008.p.308).   
One of the practical definition regarding to hazardous waste, is definition that provide in 1985 by particular group of 
environmental. Hazardous waste namely radioactive materials that due to in tense affinity, toxicity, explosion, 
coorrosivity and other features for environment or health either alone or coutact with other waste, create danger or 
the possible of its causes and legally considered in state where produced there or the way are caring(hazardous 
waste management, dr.Asadi and edition.p3).  
First hazardous waste list was published on may 19th at federal office in united state. This list complete gradually 
and new the present list used for determine of danger for a waste and disposal of hazardous waste in the soil or 
water doesn’t simplify.Production resource of this material, naturally are industry and agriculture, although  some of 
commercial activities like hospital also produce small amounts of hazardous waste, however these wastes that are 
the nuclear power plant product, should be checked separately. The importance of hazardous solid waste 
inspection and management was acceptable thoroughly and widely(Hazardous waste management, dr Abdoli 
1993.p721). 
 
Solid wastes definition 
All material is said that in solid form due to human daily activities and attributes his life produced and enter to the 
surrounding environment is called solid wastes (zezoli,et all 2009.p.141). 
   The collection of material that arising from human and animal activities thrown away unexpectedly or useless, 
called waste. Generally this definition include all of resource, variety category, combination and feature of wastes 
and divided to three general type municipal wastes, industrial wastes, and hazardous wastes. 
 
Municipal wastes definition 
In magazines and definitions books variety category was used for explanation about components of municipal solid 
wastes. Provided definitions in following can be used as a guide for identification of municipal wastes components. 
Municipal solid wastes, including all of wastes that provided from activities that is done in the town. This material 
both production resource and physical and chemical feature have immense diversity. In town, different sectors are 
in activity and each parts also have an important role in municipal wastes production. House hold commercial, 
transportation, medical, industrial, health and services sector, each of them produce wastes with particular feature 
and due to thus municipal solid wastes have wide range. (Abdoli, 1993.p21) 
Municipal wastes are combination of household and commercial wastes are including all of wastes that produced 
from household wastes, commercial, offices and institutions, debris and construction wastes, urban open area and 
refineries resources and are it including industrial and agricultural wastes. (zezoli,et all,2009.p148) 
 
The quantity and composition of municipal wastes 
Awareness of municipal quantity for designing the municipal solid wastes management system is very important 
and without awareness cannot calculate the staff capacity and the number of demand machinery. So far different 
estimation have been provided for the rate of municipal wastes. For example, for Iran the cost. Of per capita waste 
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production is different. Actually awareness from composition of solid waste for chasing the equipment and their 
assessment and also for design program is necessary. For example, if production material in the commercial 
collection that only is including paper using of particular tools like shredder maybe appropriate, while the town have 
recovery program, with separated program for dividing the products. For example, distribution of in MSW sectors in 
America is about 50-70 percent of total waste productions in a society. (Zezoli.etall.2009.P151) 
 
The municipal wastes production resources 
As a regard to production resource with awareness of composition and the cost of waste production is the basic of 
solid waste management such a conclusion from done survey about this issue that the type of produced waste in 
each city and area is in the direct relation of activity system, production places and the lifestyle. Existence of  
industrial poles, constructions and another production waste factors has major impact on land filling and different 
compounds of wastes and as a result, management systems. As general solid waste depends on land using and 
category that can divided to following groups: 

 Household waste: Home of one or more units (multi-store), apartments and etc. 

 Commercial: Shops, stores, restaurants, markets, hotels and etc. 

 Institution: Schools, hospitals, prisons and etc. 

 Trashes and construction waste: products of building repairing destructions and etc.  

 Utilities or open area: streets cleaners and etc.  

 Refineries: waste products of water and waste water refinery and industrial refineries, and etc. 

 Industrial: manufactures, refineries and etc. 

 Agricultural: fields pastures(Zezoli-etall.2009-P147) 
 
Municipal waste management 
For solving some particular problem, required to produce elements, mixed with each other and ere ate the 
collection named solid integrated wastes management. ISWM consist of selection and utilization resolutions, 
technologies and suitable management program for achieving to specific management objective for waste that 
sometimes in short named, integrated wastes management. (ISWM) In most cities so waste management have 
four elements that including: production, store in place gathering and disposal waste and accordingly one of solid 
waste management goals, optimization of this system for creation, is the most officiant and economic solutions. 
ISWM shaped around following four axes: 

1. Reduction in production 
2. compost and recycling 
3. combustion and incineration  
4. disposal(Zezoli-etall.2009-P147) 

Municipal solid waste management, including six elements required to produce, store in place, gathering, 
transportation processing and disposal and recycling. (Abdoli-1993-p72). In other words, municipal waste 
management including systematic and targeted control of required to produce elements, store in place, gathering, 
transportation, processing and recycling and land filling, including solid waste management from production point 
up to final land fill place.The responsibility of municipal solid waste management in Iran is responsible of 
municipalities. Until early 1290 s, municipalities established in different cities and provide the utilities and despite of 
about 80 years passes from providing the utilities in Iran, but in many cities of Iran using the initial method for 
gathering and land fill. (Abdoli-1993.P30) 
 
Municipal solid waste quantity and quality: 
For running a municipal solid waste management program, the first step is awareness of solid waste quantity and 
quality.  In other words, type and solid waste quality is determination of processing method, recycling and final 
landfill. In other words, recognition of productive waste composition for selection and assessment of equipment, 
type of management system and designing programs is necessary. (Abdoli-1993.P48). The productive solid waste 
quality including very heterogeneity in the town. Economic, urban context and land use, factors, cultural factors, 
density per unit area, season and quality of materials. In other words, many factor, are effective in the production 
process. (Abdoli-1993.P21). Municipal solid waste components in most countries including fourteen components: 
food waste, paper, cardboard, plastic, textile, rubber, leather, gardening materials, wood, glass, tin cans, ferrous 
metal and nonmetal, trash and ashes, brick and etc. Usually in Iran including six following component: paper, 
carton and cardboard, plastic and nylon, metals, glass corrupted material, miscellaneous and etc.(Abdoli-
1993.P48). 
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Municipal waste handling 
Store, handle and process of municipal solid waste in the production place is the second required element in the 
management systems. This element can have considered as different aspect of public health, an esthetic, and 
society health, economic and efficiency and environmental protection. 
Handling the material in place is container with drawler container that containing material  From production place 
and transfer it to the storage that gathering group is bound to accumulate them. Solid waste process is doing 
actions on the solid waste. So that create some changes on the chemical and physical, or biological shape and 
including different methods such as grind, separating, compress, disintegrate, household compost, paper paste, 
that is in the production steps, handling and storing. (Abdoli, 1993, P.55) 
 
Municipal solid wastes collection (accumulation) 
Municipal solid wastes collection is the third required elements in the management system that is allocated the 
large part of municipal solid wastes management budget.Waste collection is cleaning the solid wastes from 
production place and leading them in the vehicles. (Abdoli. 1993. P.68). A collection system achievement greatly 
depends on suitable equipment’s  selection. As 80 percent of solid waste management cost is related to collection . 
75 percent of this amount only related to workers salary. In other words 60 percent of total solid waste 
management system costs just spend for salary in the collection system. (Abdoli. 1993, P.68).So every kind of 
collection efficiency correction can be effective in the total economic system. In the suburb and development area, 
finding the suitable wastes landfill is very difficult . Wastes landfill location that usually design for a long period, 
must be far from town or doesn’t stay on in the future driven development. Due to this distance from cities will very 
far. In this cases existing of the transfer stations is very useful. (Abdoli, 1993, P.71) 
 
Municipal waste transportation 
Forth required element in the solid waste management system is transportation. Transportation is materials in this 
station from smaller vehicles to larger vehicles, materials shipping to final landfill and discharge of it’s to final landfil l 
places. (Abdoli, 1993, P.76). Motorcycle is the most common of materials shipping in Iran and with respect to 70 
percent of municipal waste in Iran are spoilable, so when the wastes are compressed much latex have released 
that if disuse the suitable vehicle, this latex will shed in the road line. After achieved the necessary information 
about resource, type and quantity of wastes, collection system and landfill places, have complete the continuation 
of elate collection and register. The main items that must be considered are:  
 1.transfor station location, 
 2.vehicles, roads and equipment’s  
 3. Transfer installation. 
 
Urban waste recycling and processing 
Fifth required material in the urban waste management system is processing and recycling. Processing can apply 
among the other required elements and also as a required material stand in the solid waste management system 
independently. The selection of processing type depending on final landfill method and system goals.However 
processing goal is increasing the system efficiency and recycling the materials and energy and including compress 
technique (mechanical volume reduction) incineration (chemical volume reduction), disintegration (mechanical size 
reduction), material separating (mechanical separation) or drying, handy and dewatering. (Abdoli, 1993, P.87). 
Now, without doubt recycling is the most important method for alleviation of solid wastes. Waste always will be with 
human society. It impossible control the waste quantitatively and qualitatively by recycling. Recycling must be 
similar to every economical industry, so recycling is not only material collection for reusing, but it is the develop and 
creation of markets for recycling materials selling. (Abdoli, 1991, P.90). 
Even after reusing and recycling the material about 50-70 percent of material needs to landfill. Meanwhile, material 
used market is in the swing during the time. So when the recycling will not be done, the extra landfill places should 
be considered. Recycling when due to economic reasons and lack of market-proven shutdown, inevitably all of the 
materials should be carry to landfill places. Materials recycling are converting to required element with high 
technology. That also including political and economic variables. In the municipal waste composition, paper, elastic, 
plastic, textiles, glass, ferrous metals, organic and inorganic materials are the recycling main materials. For 
recycling one or all  recyclable materials, usually the making decision is based on local consideration and economic 
evaluation( Abdoli , 714) 
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Municipal wastes disposal 
Disposal is the sixth required materials in the solid waste management system. There is much different method for 
waste disposal including healthy landfill, incineration, grinding food waste, feeding livestock and poultry, compost, 
land reclamation and selling scraps. But final destination of solid waste and left over of it is healthy landfilling. Drain 
the ground or piling up the ground or drain to pits, maybe easiest method of solid waste disposal, for this reason, 
the first method of solid waste disposal have been piling up. Pilling up the waste was met with outrage . By 
population growth and increasing urban areas and inevitably some lands for waste disposal was considered far 
from town. Transporting materials to remote areas in addition to being the city adds costs, involvement some 
problems. Therefor searching began suitable lands in the near the towns. Until early eighth century some areas 
considered for municipal waste disposal in the cities of Europe and America. In the 90s, several cities in America 
compressed the disposal waste by using of equipment’s and heavy tools and while the lands needed were saving, 
landfill practice has done by healthy method. In 1933 America’s supreme court banned the unloading materials to 
sea. It was during period that health landfill and using the trenches and coating materials considered. In this period 
several cities in America like New York and Fresno and American army have done successfully the health landfill 
method. As a result, this method developed quickly in other cities of America, and late 1945s about 100 cities and 
in 1960 more than 1400 cities in America used from this method for municipal waste disposal (Abdoli 1993, P.139). 
For determination of one new landfill is the most important issue in management, finding public acceptable place 
and local regulatory agencies. For the management of available landfills, the main concern is ensuring production 
and follows up the suitable procedures selecting and directing the disposal places is a complex issue, because 
most people show a negative reaction against demand for payment of waste landfill. Whatever the price is higher, 
negative reaction is higher. Some people for understanding of this subject are ready that health landfill is more 
expansive than pilling up of solid waste. Although worker and equipment’s  costs and land price are increasing 
(Solid waste management, dr. Abdoli, P.714)  
 
Methods of waste disposal  
Common methods that have been used for waste disposal yet, including procurement, health landfill, recycling, 
incineration by using of pilot and traditional systems and Aerobic and anaerobic development models. As regard to 
geography and climate position and existence of moorlands in the around the city and also particular feature of 
municipal waste in Iran that more than 70 percent of them have been composed from organic material, incineration, 
compost and health landfill methods as at first accompany with recycling systems from the origin of production, 
have a particular importance. 
 
Assessment of waste disposal sites 
One of the most important operations about this is standards observance and criteria to locate of waste landfill that 
is not particular place as a vacuum in the office supplies. Multiple factors are effective in the criteria to locate of 
waste landfill. Furthermore, type and location of landfill have direct effect on equipment’s, and type of installation, 
operation and operation measures and design. In the other hands, the location of these sites is in the land use 
planning and environment planning. The sample of most important selection criteria of municipal solid waste landfill 
location including the following items: 
1.Transportation of wastes in the shortest distance, easiest method, shortest time.  
2.Not located in urban development  
3.Cheap land prices  
4.acceptable in terms of people and local communities 
5.having minimum environmental effects  
6.having expansion capabilities  
7.The suitability of climatic conditions 
8.The suitability of topographic conditions  
9.The suitability of hydrologic and Geo-hydrologic conditions 
10. Required land surface and the capacity to accept waste  
11.Neighborhood to military, commercial, training industrial, residential areas. 
12.Construction and operation costs 
13.Drainage landfill  
14.Access to special coating materials ecology capabilities 
15.Suitable condition of geological, seismicity and flooding 
16.Valuable monuments of historical, ancient, religious and cultural heritage 
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17.Public health areas 
18.Compliance with land use Plans, land use and future development designs with the need of clear evidence 
assessment for recycle options, correlated evidence creation is necessary to assessment of management and 
engineering of landfill site. 
 
Table 1: Percent of the ingredients of household waste in different cities in Iran in 1368, 1370. 

The average 1379 The average 1368 Components 

81/68 84/71 Compost materials 

33/8 39/7 Carton and Paper 

38/5 69/3 Plastic 

10/3 77/3 Metals 

62/3 21/3 Glass 

76/10 1/11 The rest of the material 

 
 
Landfill features 
When evaluating a proper landfill, the landfill feature can be determined by checking the soil area: 
- Geology features (existing of gap in the bedrock- existing of gap in the top of groundwater level) 
- Hydrology (The feed zone of the aquifer) 
- Flood-prone areas 
- Marsh 
- Proximity to public water supplies 
- Climate (Very cold or hot weather conditions) 
- Topography (Steep areas) 
- Soil (Existing a thin layer of soil above the water surface) 
- Existing of very permeable soil layer 
- Land use (Hazardous waste management, Dr. Asadi 2nd edition – page 192-193). 
The goal of designing and running the municipal solid waste management system, is the troubleshooting of city and 
finally help to health and welfare of citizens. Also health landfill and making positions must be in this regard and 
case the burden on city. Therefore the extensive studies for choose a suitable landfill place have been done so that 
air, water, and soil pollution doesn’t cause any problem for citizen environment (Abdoli; 2008. Page 140). 
 
Classification of landfills 
Every place be used for solid liquid waste landfill. Landfills divided into the following degrees: 

a. Landfill grade one (Classy): The places that have respected the protection of wild animals, public health, 
groundwater, soil, and water quality. 

b. Landfill grade two: The places that water quality have protected against groups of 2 and 3 wastes. The 
physical shape type and the production of quality, groundwater, divided the landfill grade two into the 
following groups 

c. Landfill grade three: The places that the protection of water quality of third waste group have done by building, 
place and the operation that banned the corrosive waste. Because a place to be in a certain degree, must 
have executable code and another special criteria. First of all this criteria related to geological conditions of 
the site, water meeting limitations, and flooding control. Waste disposal is possible in places that confirmed 
by local board regional water quality control. Disposal of different types if waste can be limited or unlimited. 
Any material can landfill unlimited preference (degree one). But in the landfill of degree area until disposal of 
some waste depend on conditions and restrictions. 

 
Special basic strategies to optimize solid waste management 
In this context, solid waste sound management and including the regarding to the production of less waste from 
axis production, collection, sound disposal of this type of materials is necessary that actually are the main pillars of 
this management optimization. According to well-being of staff, proper waste management legislation and free of 
defects, dependence on foreigners, are the cases that is considered in the urban waste management program of 
country. Thus, what is certain, is taking advantage of the acquired municipalities experience during recent years 
that is able to drawing the main strategies and main line of this management by its advantages and disadvantages. 
In order to avoid prolongation of sentences, some item of basic strategies that certainly effective in the urban 
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wastes management optimization of Iran summarized as following, and hope that in the special events or programs 
should be considered the country’s health and environment. Necessary studies for collection and waste disposal 
condition in the different cities of country, with particular attention on production principles, less waste. Preparing 
the editor basics, presentation and adoption of necessity laws and standards about this content with particular 
attention on dangerous toxic wastes especially health and medical centers waste. Holding of necessity seminars 
and training for box utilities in the municipalities’ country. Providing sufficient funds for improving the urban 
environment through ministry of interior especially biocompost industries development. Implementation of basic 
measures for supply of equipment needed for computerizing the new methods of collection and disposal of waste. 
Coordination required funding for recycling and biocompost factory construction, from made production through 
country’s bank system. Hand preparation instructions and directive required for improving the solid waste 
management and prevent the insanitary recycling of urbans wastes. 
 
Land Reclamation 
The most common and oldest technology in the solid waste management is solid waste distribute in the ground. In 
the recent years, management emphasis and attention on the waste disposal and landfill into ground, have been 
paid toward filling the pits and reclamation of useless lands. This promotion for the total possible to design of land 
reclamation prepared for that using of waste without any concern making healthy (Abdoli; 1372. Page 69). Usually 
land Reclamation in the landfill operation are the same in terms of facilities and equipment. Usually the different 
returns to nature of duties in each item. Land Reclamation needs specific management practices that landfill 
doesn’t need. Usually 95 percent of society waste can be used for land reclamation and the rest 5 percent should 
be placed in the landfill. The actual percentage depends on material compounds and related to amount of 
dangerous waste and existing toxic materials in the waste. Disposal place, received the waste without any process 
(Abdoli; 1372: page 713-714). 
 
Economy 
Economic Value, is one of the important factor or noticeable index for processing and recycling situation evaluation. 
Although social values and political benefits are less important, but should be as special regarded. By comparing 
the costs of processing systems and existing systems and then predicting the future, can obtain the economic 
value of a processing system. Existing systems costs can be supplied by solid waste management agency 
neighborhood and future benefits processing can be obtained by determining the costs of operations and predicting 
the sales price of recycling materials in the future (Abdoli; 1372. 690). Contact waste collection and disposal 
management system including cases that have basic importance to production control, saving, consuming 
materials, and also the landfill and collection. Urbanization and population density in the big cities, the souvenir 
such as the accumulation of waste and urban waste and followed by have yielded increasing environmental 
pollution; as far as that every year a significant percentage of the municipal budget, specially populous and large 
municipalities, will be spent for collection and landfill. 
 
The effects and consequences of the waste accumulation 
The effects and consequences of the urban waste accumulation was in the process and has obvious differences in 
terms of scope, intensity and importance that can be defined as follows: 
 
Environmental Effects 
It is necessary to mention that water pollution is the most important environmental danger caused by landfill that 
may be created. Landfilled waste maybe or through surface water infiltration or through rising the underground 
water, cause creation of leachate flows into the surrounding grounds. Waste leachate that contain mineral material 
and is able to transfer the contaminating bacteria, is the origin of the contamination of water and soil that long-term 
deposit in the earth. For this reason landfill design must be in the form that in the event of change in economic 
conditions, political organization and social standards have the necessary flexibility (Abdoli; 1993: 134). 
 
Irreversible and irrecoverable effects 
Effects that are limited and aren’t reversible and recoverable, such as: unique habitats destruction wildlife, login or 
incinerator sewage discharge into a wetland, use soil or protected areas for construction, changes in the water flow 
of arriverin terms of aesthetics, canal construction entertainment equipment destruction, funding for workforces and 
etc., the elimination of rare species at risk. 
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Strategic Effects 
Effects that have created the important changes in the context of the current construction environment and caused 
permanent changes in the area. Regional word is to illustrate the effects that have created environmental changes 
in the certain areas and are important in the framework of the project. 
 
Conclusion 
It can be said that one of the most fundamental plan to orientation of country’s is 20 years vision of country. This 
vision has charted to modern society in regional level of navigation macro in order to coordinating and accelerating 
development of different aspects of community is achieving to development society at the regional level, so that 
entire factors on healthy environment in this vision can be the revival of the modern environmental science, 
because this condition for achieving environmental goals in landscape are creating cohesion and harmong in 
environment plan based on scientific principles and in accordance with the conditions of the country. One 
component of the country with the achievement is production solid wastes. Solid and liquid and gas, wastes three 
ten the health of our country environment in different ways. Un fortunately the three components solid wastes is in 
critical condition. Un fortunately in development country including our country yet the solid wastes management is 
the basic shape and unscientific and due to the cities growth and high production of solid waste and their diversity 
this because more complex day-to-day, it is clear this trend facing the serious  problem public health cities and 
environment on other, this involves the economic factors through direct and indirect and import sjeveral damage on 
the body of economic system. This is in conflict the 20 years- goal vision. In this sense is un acceptable continuing 
of this trend and need to adopt appropriate measures. Urbanism and population density in large cities have been 
contained different results such as accumulation of garbage and municipal waste and then increasing 
environmental pollution. As far as for the collection and dis pal of waste, high percentage of the municipal budget 
spent in large densely populated. Contact management system collection and disposal of wastes as well as world 
wide, depending on the environmental concern and the degree of development in country, is developing or running 
to reduce waste, strategies policies, programs and activities at all levels. Generally addressing this issue can be 
examined from two perspectives: 
1. From the perspective of manufactures waste  
2. From the perspective of urban managers responsible. 
In fact it is obvious that in the case of culture and rise community awareness about the issue of true consumption 
and reduce waste production, management need to try resolve the turmoil that would not have arise, but this task 
in the responsibility of managers and other people who know these things to find. In other words, it is necessary 
municipal waste management in addition to providing the necessary infrastructure and tool for waste disposal and 
plans for the people using tangible and concrete ways (Monavari-2002-p85-89). 
Urban environment influenced create significant changes on the environment by human various activity, Disregard 
of the collection and disposal of solid waste in today’s society caused particular problems, due to the variety of 
qualitative and quantitative composition and uncontrolled urban development and the lack of suitable technology 
that fix this problem is possible is possible only with careful consideration and coordination of knowledge and 
experience within the frame work of a proper management. 

 Urban development and population growth in cities. 

  Sewage flow into rivers and water resources. 

 Lack of waste water treatment system on health. 

 Non development of or bun green space des pit of the suitable providing conditions. 

 Disposal of solid waste in cities and villages 

 choose a suitable landfill sites 

  Distribution of industrial units and as a result distribution of industrial pollution. 

 Agricultural development and unreasonable use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 

 Air pollution caused by traffic on main streets. 

 The use of household smoke devices. 
The collection of environmental factors is disrupted in the cities of the country and man-made environment that 
review will be effective in the fact of environmental changes in the area under investigation and damage irreparable 
ecological imbalance today is in the near future can be identified by the name of environmental cricis. It is clear that  
confronted with the lack of balance and organize and management is less castly than many crisis. 
So, it is necessary to establishing the suitable environmental conditions. And desirable conditions. The necessary 
measures and appropriate measures. 
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Suggested strategies to protect the environment:   
 Using biological control and integrated pest management and reduce the use of fertilizers and chemical 

pesticides. 
 Encouraged the private sector to set up accredited laboratories for continous sampling and monitoring of 

industrial units, services and mine and etc. 
 Self-related in monitoring the implementation of the low on the basis of article 192 of the fifth plan and 

equipped with continuous, real – time monitoring system (on line) 
 Customer establishment of industrial units with full respect for deployment and in terms of the principles of 

land use. 
 Integration and leveling of land and agricultural drainage water management. 
 Requiring industrial unites to paragraph of 45 article of the low receipe of government revenue and 

spending sums in order to solve environmental problems. 
 Construction upgrade of control system by industrial unites, services and mining to reduce pollution. 
 Strength things and development of ecotourism ( due to leaving perfect weather and exquisite landscapes 

is output to comply with environmental standards). 
 The development of crafts,transform,agriculture and husbandry duo to the availability of ground conditions 

and available facilities and capabilities 
 Preserve the natural resource base of public participation (manufactures of wood agricultural production 

(garden) – weather and solid conservation – reduce solid erosion, increase agricultural weather supply – 
enhauncing  the water absorption capacity) and measures and proper utilization of their existing pastures. 

Plan to protect the quality and quantity of water resources and health. 
 Create harmony and balance between formal and informal structures of local tourists and new facilities. 
 Improving management skills (national and international). 
 Formation (NGO) association scientific, cultural and social and involve them in urban management in 

various spheres of cultural, social and support them. 
 Develop education and improve the quality of existing facilities. 
 Accounting bins for garbage collection and standardization of them. 
 Suitable locating for hand fill. 
 The study combined analysis of different waste and identify place with high production for waste 

management strategy. 
 Environmental in pact assessment and environment implementation of new proposal implementing waste 

management, such as collection, transportation, composting, recycling. 
 The corporation of local councils, local and regional authorities, and waste collection in order to achieve the 

objective of the waste management strategy and waste materials. 
 Proportraining and functional of separation of wastes materials to student in school and public in 

community centers. 
 Taking advantage of modern technologies waste management in accordance with the terms of the 

environment and culture of the country. 
 The use of new equipment for the feasibility geographic location of waste disposas  and waste 

management practices(GIS-RS) 
 Optimization methods of gathering and transportation of municipal solid waste. 
 Reduce amount of waste and inereasing the life span of a land fill site. 
 Saveing costs by collecting and transporting waste. 
 Contribute to macro economic 
 Employment of creation and private sector investment. 
 Modify the pattern of production and consumption in order to reduce unnecessary consumption of 

resources. 
 Establishment of a database on the status of municipal solid waste in the country. 
 To use of me theds like liquids an disposal waste or relief for industries that produce less waste. 
 The purity of high quality recycling and composting. 
 Use dry waste valuable that can be use as raw materials in factories. 
 lowering the suitable operation of the land fill and amount of land fill site. 
 Enhance the quality of performance in the environmental health economic and resource conservation and 

energy objectives and important source separation scheme. 
 Promotion of culture and public education on solid waste disposal and promote the spirit of  saving. 
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 Improve health conditions, reduce waste and environmental pollution. 
Improve the quality of raw materials composting plants in order to achieve higher quality compost.   
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